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GOVERNOR MAKES
GOODHIS THREAT;

STORMS REMOVED
Decapitation of State Miner-

alogist Ordered for Cause
Based on Allegations of
Gross Incompetency ?

Fletcher M. Hamilton of
Berkeley Named Successor

OUSTED OFFICIAL
THREATENS WAR

Deposed Bureau Head Says
That Executive Has No
Legal Right to Dismiss
Him and Asserts That He
Will Fight the Case in
the Courts to a Finish

William Storms is no longer state

mineralogist. Fletcher M. Hamilton

of Berkeley was named as his suc-

cessor by Governor Johnson yester-

day afternoon.

The decapitation of Storms was or-

dered for cause. The order was haspd

on allegations of gross incompetency.

Storms* removal and the appointment

' of hie sueeeesor came after the gov-

ernor had consulted with U\u03bc attorney

general.

The attorney held that, while Storms

was appointed for a term of four years,

the governor had ample authority for
his summary removal for cause. If

Storms wishes to make good on his

threat to fight he will be compelled to

make his fight from the outside. Ham-
ilton will be ready to assume the
duties of the office tomorrow.

KXPERIEXCE OF SUCCESSOR
Touching the experience and qualifi-

cation of his new state mineralogist,

? Governor Johnson issued the following,
statement last night:

W- "Mr. Hamilton is a graduate of the
mining college of the Unive-rsiiy of
California, with the class of 1901, nnd

since that time has been actively en-
gaged in mining in Montana, Nevada,

California and Mexico.
"His work has covered the various

operations from underground work to
management. His early experience was
gathered in the mother lode mines and

mills of California. He \u25a0was engineer

end assayer and later foreman at a
large property at Jardlne, Mont., where
operations were carried on for the re-
covery of gold, silver and tungsten ore.
He was also engineer and assistant
manager at the Dairy Farm mine, a
copper property in Placer county.

OPERATES DURA\GO MOTH
"Mr. Hamilton spent two years in

Mexico, operating I>a Bufa mine, in ;
Durango, and In examination work in
various states in Mexico.

"Since returning from Mexico Mr.
Hamilton has devoted his time to ex-
amination work in Nevada, Montana
and California, and the development of
gravel properties in Sierra and Plumas
counties."
WILL FIGHT IX COURTS

W. H. Storms said last evening at his

residence. 2437 Hillgarde street, Berke-
ley, that he had received no official
advice that Governor Johnson had sum-
marily removed him from office, but
said that he had received second hand

word that the governor had removed
him and appointed CTetcber Hamilton
in his place. Mr. Storms has not weak-
ened in his announced determination
to contest his removal and gave out
that he will fight for his place through

the courts.
"I have not been officially advised of

y - removal," said Storms, "although

iave heard that the governor has

MRS. HERMAN OELRICHS
HERE ON QUIET VISIT

Kewyorl 9t*tij Leader Spends Kven-
iti*; :it Motel ami Make*

\o < alls
Ilcrnsan Oelrichs, the former b«au-
ind dashinir Ter*U I'air nf San

\u25a0?>. cane quietly into this rity

moon and registered af
Mrs. Oelrlche was unw-
Kcept for a few telephone

rails'sent to ii'-r personal friends, Mrs.
ng visits nor received

jiriy. Mrs. Qeirfchs Is expected, during

It, t<> confer with the officials
Panama-Pacific exposition in re-

t£r\r<\ to her lands now under lease to

lition, and to inspect lier San

ildings. This (a her first
visit to San Francisco in more than two

« ,?_

JUSTICE IN SEVEN HOURS
>li.«««is.sipr»i Xc3.ro Indicted, Tried and

Doomed Day of Crime

ii to The ' .
001-DPORT, Miss., Jan. 81.?Within

\u25a0even hours after he bad shot and

killed Chief of Pettce Charles Dickey
i \u25a0 \u25a0 '. Newkirk, a negro
L,i bee, -r ,-hilc

P fore, iraa Indicted by the
i led on a eh;! rge

v mrdftr, com'ifted a«d eCßtcnced to
h\. hauged t'ebi :nivy -I. I

AUTO BANDITS'
ALLY GIVES UP

Owner of Garage Confesses;
Chaujfeur's Consort Makes

Admission

CHICAGO, Jan. 21.?Frank Madia.

owner of the Miohisran avenue garage

which was used as headquarters of the
automobile bandits, surrendered today

Tvhllo the city's police force was in the
mirist of its search for Robert Webb,

the caiiß's chauffeur, who yesterday
shot ;ind killed Detective Peter Hart.

Madia was surrendered by his attor-
n«y, who advised him to tell everything

he knew of the desperadoes who for
works have laughed at the police and
have levied toll on shop keepers and
others in nearly every part of Chicago.

After murdering Detective Hart with
the officers own revolver, Webb made
his fourth escape in 11 days.

The polW questioned Isabella Hast-
ings, in Whose apartment the murder
of Detective Hart occurred.

"I knew Webb wan a holdup man,
but I lover! him in spite of that," she
snid. "Of course. T guessed how he got
his money, but I never talked to him
about it."

TURKISH GENERAL WINS
KATHLEEN BERESFORD

Daughter of Xoted Briton to Become
Bride of Kdmtind Rlacque

r?i>
i <?P<-Hbl Dlspntrh tr, The Cain

WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.?An interna-
tional rnmanre causing heart throbs of
envy among quite a number of Wash-
ington young women in the exclusive
set will have its termination in Europe

in the marriage of Miss Kathleen
Boresford. eldest daughter of Lord
Charles Bcresford. and General Ed-

mund Blacque Pasha, son of the W*fi
known Turkish diplomat who died
while minister at Washington. An-
nouncement of the engagement reached
the national capital today from Vienna,
wlier* the young army officer met his

at the home of his brother,
Blacque Bey. first secretary of the
Turkish embassy in Vienna.

HELD PRISONER IN BATH
"Frank Lacy" Finally Aroused of Feu-

Ing Worthies* Checks

T>OS ANGELES, Jan. 21.?After hav-
ing h»en h"!d prisoner in a Turkish
bath establishment for five days while
creditors were waiting to hear from his
bank at Abilene, Tex., Frank Lacy, 20
yours old, who says his father was the
late Congressman W. M. Lacy of Pales-

Tex., was arrested today on a
eharsre of having, passed worthless
checks.

Lacy declared that he went to the
Turkish baths last Friday after a niejht

devoted to drinking, and while there
he was deprived of his clothing pend-
ing word from Texas as to the status
Of his hank account.

The proprietor of the bath establish-
ment had the warrant issued.

SMUGGLED DIAMONDS
FOUND IN PHOTO FRAME

; Government Vgeiit* Seise Gems Worth
More Than $SO.OOO and Arreet

New York Dealer

iSperlai Dlapkteb to The Cell)

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.?Smuggled dia-
imonds worth more than $20,000. gov-
ernment agents say. were found today

in a package apparently containing
only photographs, received from Am-
sterdam, Holland, by Nathan Groen, a
New York diamond dealer. Groen was
arrested as he got the package in the
postoffice. Government agents then
went to his place of business and

seized diamonds valued at $60,000.

Groen was held in $.">.OOO bail to
await the action of the United States
grand jury.

MRS. MANSFIELD FOUND

American Believed Italian Brigands ,
Captive, In Dazed Condition

LONDON, Jan. 21.?Mrs. William
Mansfield, the American who recently

disappeared from Salo, on Lake Garda,
Italy, was found today in Venice, ac-
cording to a dispatch from Rome. It
had been reported that she had been
raptured by brigands. Mrs. Mansfield
has no recollection of what has hap-
pened to her since .she left Salo. When
discovered she had only a few cents in
her pocket. She was taken to a hospi-
tal.

GLAD REPORTERS ARE OFF
Mlnm Viola Aftqultli Han Her "Opinion

of Them"

(SpwUl IMepatcb to The C«U)

NEW YORK* Jan. 21.?"Thank good-

ness, they're gone," exclaimed Miss
Viola Asquith as the ship news report-

ers left the Kaiser Wilhelm II today

and the liner safled for Europe. Miss
As<|uith, who sailed with the countess
of Aberdeen, has her opinion of Ameri-
can newspaper men, and she didn't
hesitate to express it.

WOULD MAIL HERSELF
IKlein Matron Ask* the Rate by Parrel

\u25a0\u25a0out for Human Beings

KLCIN, 111.. Jan. 21.?Perplexities
that have arisen in the Elgin post-

office siii'e the beginning of the parcel
lervlofl were overshadowed today

when Postmaster Harry D. Ilemmens
received a letter from Mrs. Mary Phil-
lips of Elgin asking \u25a0uhat the rate
would be tv lu-rtnlf to Washing-

ton, v. a ... . _ . . ..

S.P.'S EXPERT
"STUMPED" ON

A DEFINITION
"When Is a Geologist Not a

Geologist?" Made to De-
pend on the Shibbo-

leth "Neocene"

HIS KNOWLEDGE OF
OIL SECOND HAND

P. W. Prutzman Admits
Drawing Conclusions

From Others' Data

"When is a geologist not a geolo-

gist?" was the problem that put new

and old life yesterday Into the suit of

the government against the Southern
Pacific company to recover 6,100 acres
of alleged oil lands in the Elk hills.

The government asserts that some
geologists are gathered under a too
general conception of the term, and
that when a person like Paul W. Prutz-
man, witness for the Southern Pacific,

claims to know anything ahout geology

he should get down to facts and figures

and develop his strata.

Mr. Mil!* questioned Mr. Prutzman
about the formation of lands in the vi-
cinity of the Elk hills, and finally put
a direct query concerning the forma-
tions that are supposed to contain oi'.

In his answer Mr. Prutzman made

mention of the "neocene age," and Mr.
Mills asked him to give him a defini-
tion of the word.

"What do you mean by neocene?"
asked Mills.

After much hesitation the witness an-
swered that he was not a "geological
expert," and that he didn't know the
meaning of the word.

Mills said that Prutzman as a mem-
ber of the state mining bureau had

issued bulletins presumed to be truth-

ful tales of oil development in Kern
county. He showed that they were
truthful, so far as the figures were
concerned, but from the witness' per-
sonal K.t**\ v'edge he knew nothing of
oil or imUftins. lie had gathered his
statistic* through others. ?

Prutzman acknowledged that he was
an "expert, ' but not a geologist, and
that ho put forth tire concrete work of
other expprts than himself, without

direct knowledge of the oil fields of
which those -experts spoke.

Charles A. Hively of the Kern Trad-
ing and Oil company was the next wit-
ness. He testified that, in his belief,
there was no oil in the Elk hills and
that he would never invest any money
there.

Test Case Begun
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 21.?1n a suit

filed in the federal district court here
today the United States is seeking a
judicial interpretation of the mineral
laws relating to the right of the presi-
dent to withdraw certain lands from
entry prior to the act of June 25, 1910,
which specifically granted him such
power.

The action, which is a bill in equity,

is directed against the Midway Con-
solidated Oil company and 39 other in-

dividual concerns.
Although it directly involves but 160

acres of petroleum land in Kern county,

the court's decision in the case will
directly affect the validity of thousands
of such claims throughout the United
States.

Uttlt«d States District Attorney Mc-
Cormiek said the fcuit was filed solely

to test the effect of an executive with-
drawal order, issued by President Taft
September 27, llt'ift.

Subsequent to this order and prior

to the act of June 25, 1910, the land in
question was "located." The govern-
ment seeks to recover the land on the
ground that It was exempt from appro-
priation under the mineral laws by vir-
tue of the withdrawal order, while the
defendants contend that the president
prior to June 1.>5, 1910, was not author-
ized by law to take euch action.

GIRLS FIND A BURGLAR
Thief Beat* Roomers Into Insensibility

and Escapes

When Nellie May and Violet Leffler
went to their room at 1051 Kearny
street last night they found a burglar

under the bed. The girls cried out and
he attacked them with his kit of tools,
beating them into Insensibility. Run-
ning down the hallway he was encoun-
tered by the hotel clerk.

After a tussle the burglar escaped
through a rear window.

Two policemen saw the flight. Chas-
ing the burglar up to Stockton street
they lost him in Chinatown.

BOYS STAB PRINCIPAL
Arkansas Teacher Had Expelled One of

Three Annailantn
IIATFIEL.D, Ark... Jan. 21.?Prof. J. C.

Hoheimer, principal of the local schools,
was stabbed today and probably fatally
injured by three school boys. The boye,
K. G. Morrow, 15 years old; his brother,
13, and Shelby Lebow, 16, were arrested.
The younger Morrow boy had been ex-
pelled from school and when he re-
turned today h*, was ordered away by
the principal. The three boys then at-
tacked Hoheimer with knives.

HELEN GOULD BRIDE TODAY
Simplicity Keynote of Ceremony

Philanthropist Rebels at Trappings o
Sensational Display

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.?Simplicity ana
beauty will mark the wedding of Miss

Helen Gould to Finley J. Shepard of
the Missouri Pacific railroad at Lynd-

hurst-on-the-Hudson tomorrow.

"I will want It to be as near a sim-
ple wedding as possible," Miss Gould
said today, after watching her little
nieces rehearse their parts.

The richest brtde to be rebelled at
every effort made to swamp the
soleraplty of heir love life pact with

the trappings of sensational display.

She has found it necessary to give
away a little to the demands of the
world, the prying curiosity of the pub-

lic, but even where concessions have
been rande, these emphasize her in-
herent love of simplicity and the beau-
tiful.

to follow "On the Wings of I,ove" of
Mendelssohn, which will be played by

Franko's orchestra of 40 pieces as the
briaal party moves from the south-
west drawing room, where the mar-
riage is to be performed. The other
numbers selected by Miss Gould are:
"Dgrar's Salut d'Amour," "Schumann's
"Evening Song"; "The Prize Song,"

from "Der Meistersinger"; The Medita-
tton, -, from Masea net's "Th*ala," and
for ;i recessional the Thisb« music in
Mendelssohn's "Midsummer Night's

Dream" suite.
A large part of the wonderful floral

decorations have been furnished from
Miss Gould's own hothouse on the es-
tate?one of the finest in America. The
foyer hall is decorated with smilax,
American beauty roses and daisies.

Godard's inimitable "Berceuse" in
"Jocelyn" has been chosen by the bride

The drawing room, in which the

Helen Could as she appeared a year ago (at left), and reproduction of a photo taken in 1901; glimpse into con-
servator}; and corner of library and art gallery in Lyndhn*%t-on-the-Hudton, her summer home, where she will
be married to Finley J. Shepard.

FISHER ATTACKS
OIL COMPANY IN

INDIAN INQUIRY
Says Chiefs Confessed They

Were Bribed ?Concern
Principally Engaged

in Selling Stock

WASHINGTON', Jan. 21.?After a
lengthy examination of Secretary Fish-
er of the interior department the house

Indian affairs committee concluded to-
day its investigation of the contro-
versy between the secretary, deposed

members of the tribal council of the
Osage Indians and the Uncle Sam Oil
company over leases to Indian oil lands
granted by the deposed council to the

Unclfl Sam Oil company.
Secretary Fisher was emphatic in

his opposition to the granting: of the

leases to tne Uncle Sam Oil company

and caustic in his criticism of the
conduct of the company in procuring

the leases.
While the secretary was testifying,

the United States district court here
dismissed an application for a writ of

mandamus that would force him to

reinstate the deposed officials of the
Indian tribe.

Tbe court hold that the law conferred
on the secretary the power to "remove

the tribal chiefs and council for good

cause."

ROYALTY TOO LITTLE
Secretary Fisher set forth that he

objected to the Uncle Ram leases be-

cause they gave the Indians a royalty

of one-eighth on the oil developed, in-
stead of at least to which
he believed them entitled, and because, |
under the! leases, the entire tract of

800,000 acres would go to the UncTe
Sam company, whereas he favored the
development by small holders.

Under cross examination by A. L.
Wilson, counsel for ill*Uncle Sam com-
pany. Secretary Fisher said that the
Uncle Sam company was 'more active

in selling stock than in sinking wells."
CRITICIZES COXCERX

Referring to the contract by which
jthe Uncle Sam company agrees to pay

the holders of one lease on Osage land
$1,000,000 in par value of Uncle j>am

stocks, worth at market prices, $100,-

--000, if the lcaae'is approved. Secre-
tary Fisher commented:

"Any concern that could give up
Jl,(t')0,0O0 <rf its capital stock at 10

cents on the dollar in a ileal of this
kind la hardly qualified in my mind to i
handle a transaction of the magnitude

that the opening of these lands
reaches."

NEW SUBMARINES DIVE
AND SHOW SPEED IN
TEST OFF SAN DIEGO

For First 30 Minutes They
Move Under Water at 12

Knots an Hour

PAN DIEGO. Jan 21.?The two new
submarines, F-l and F-2, had their ac-
ceptance trials in diving in the ocean
today.

Each boat was under water for two

hours. For the first 30 minutes they

moved at the the rate of 12 knots an
hour at a depth of 50 feet. During
the ensuing hour and a half they were
at depths of 50 to "i feet and went

at a speed of from four to ten knots
an hour.

The tests were before a board con-
sisting , "f Captain Charles A. Gove,

Lieutenant Samuel W Robinson, X4*U-
tenant Charles A. Woodruff and Naval
t "(Mistru.-tur Perry W. Clcanon.

Tlip trials are thought to have been
entirely satisfactory,

DEATH ONAMERICA'S
FREE SOIL, SOLACE OF

DESPONDENT SUICIDE
"Hope, Courage, Belief Are

?I Lost All
?I Can Not Live"

<Sp*rlai Dispatfh to The Calh
NEW YORK, Jan. 21. ? A man

sprinted along the foot path near the
Manhattan terminus of the Manhattan
bridge today, swerved suddenly, leaped
over the railing and plunged down-
ward, A moment later his body was
flattened out on the sidewalk of a lit-
tle park below, in sight of 2,000 strik-
ing garment workers who were meet-
fng there.

Two letters, signed Solomon Berg-
m«nn, were found in his rlorliing.

"Hope, courage, belief are «-very-
thing," read one. "I Inst nil. Thprp-

forp. I ran not lire. I hui pro id to

die on the soil wbie'.i gi\t>s equal rig-hts

to all men "

SENATOR ROOT
DECLARES FREE
TOLLS SHOULD
BE GIVEN ALL

Alternative Is Repeal of Law
Permitting All American
Ships to Pass Through
Panama Canal Without
Charge or Else to Submit
Matter to Arbitration?As
Case Now Stands, United
States Is in the Position of
Having Repudiated the
Principle of Arbitration

WOULD VIOLATEALL
PLEDGES TO WORLD

Canal Zone Not Our Terri-
tory Except in Trust, De-
clares Speaker, and Could
Not Have Been Acquired
at the Expense of Other
Nations for Selfish Inter-
est ?Can Not Be False to
Obligations Without Be-
ing False to Trust Reposed
in Us by Other Countries

WASHINGTON. Jan. 21?"Shall we

inform the world that the United

States is false to its agreements, false
to its pledged word? Shall we have
it made known the world over that
you must look out for the United
States or it will get the advantage of
you? That the United States is astute,

cunning-slippery?"
With this vigorous denunciation of

the attitude of this country In the Pan-
ama canal controversy with Great

Britain, Senator Elihu Root closed a
two hour speech in the Senate today

with an appeal for the submission of
the Panama question to arbitration, or
tlio repeal of that section of the canal
law that would give free passage to

American coastwise ships.

Speaking from the experience of a
member of President Roosevelt's cab-

inet when the Panama canal zone was.
purchased and when over 25 arbitration
treaties were made with foreign na-
tions. Senator Knot delivered a most
vigorous attack on the present atti-

tude of the United States.
Senator Root declared ,the United

States would violate all its pledges and
promises to the world; would be guilty

of "false pretenses" In its advocacy

of general arbitration, and would
proclaim itself indifferent to national
honor and integrity if it refused to

submit to arbitration or to retreat
from the unjust position it had taken.
COASTWISE TOLLS ILLEGAL

He declared free coastwise tolls to

American ships were illegal, unless
equal concessions were made to for-
eign ships. The claim that the United
States had domestic rights over the
canal because it owned the canal zone

constituted a violation of the express

guarantee of the United State* to

Great Britain, he said.
"It is not our territory except in

trust," he declared. Treaty or no
treaty, we have long asserted that the
nations of Central America had no

right to debar the world from its right

of passage across the isthmus. Upon

that we based the Justice of our en-
tire action, which resulted in our hav-
ing the canal zone."

"The United States had preached ar-

bitration for years." said Senator Root,

"and had besought the nations of the
world, 'in season and out of season,' to

enter into arbitration agreements for
the settlement of all disputes.

"ARE WV. PHARISEESr
"Are we Pharisees?" he cried. "Have

we been insincere and false? Have we

been pretending in all these long years

of declaration? Are we ready now to

admit that our country, through Ite

presidents and congresses, has been

g-uilty of false pretenses, of humbug,

of talking to the galleries, of uttering

fine words to secure applause?

"The instant that an interest is at

stake we propose to falsify every dec-

laration, every promise, by the arrogant

insistence that we alone can determine

the interpretation of this treaty, that
we will refuse to abide fey the treaty.

"And is the game worth the candle?
Is It worth our while to remain In a

position, to maintain which we may

be driven to repudiate our principles,
our profession and our agreements, for
the purpose of conferring a money

benefit at the expense of the treasury

of the United States of the most highly

and absolutely protected special indus-
try in the United States ?our coast-

wise shipping?

HVVK ASSI'RKI> KXiUMI

"W\u03b2 in W>t at liberty," said !»!?\u25a0

senator, "to put nny construction «'ii

tiif> !Inv treat) that vlo-

intrs that controlling principle of abso-
lufc* equality embodied iv the ekbex
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